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ACCURATE FREQUENCY
MEASUREMENTS

By Jerry Kraxberger, Tektronix
Field Engineer
The sweep-time accuracy of most Tektronix Oscilloscopes is specified to be ± 3'/r
on any range. Some oscilloscope operators
find it necessary, at times, to make time or
frequency measurements to much closer
tolerances. Faced with these requirements,
the oscilloscope operator will most likely
1·ely on the highly accurate and well-known
method of using Lissajous patterns to compare an unknown frequency with a standard
frequency. This method has two drawbacks;
one, it may not be suitable for the oscilloscope at hand; two, it requires considerable set-up time.
You may use a much simpler, yet equally
accurate, method provided your oscilloscope
possesses-as all Tektronix Oscilloscopes
do-a triggered sweep. The accuracy of the
instrument does not enter into the measurement and the wave shape of either signal,
i.e. sine wave, sawtooth, pulse, etc., is not
important.
To use this method, connect one signal to
the external-trigger input and the other Lo
the vertical-amplifier input of the oscilloscope. You may use either signal as the
standard but you must connect the lowerf requency signal to the external-trigger input. Trigger the sweep in the normal manner. On Tektronix Oscilloscopes, set the
TRIGGERING MODE switch to AC or
DC. Do not use the AUTOMATIC or HF
SYKC modes for this application. Make
certain the sweep is not free running hy
temporarily removing the external-trigger
signal. Ii the sweep is free running, a trace
will remain on the crt.
Let's look at a specific application. Suppose you want to adjust a 400-cps signal to
an accuracy better than ±0.01%. \\'e suggest the use of a triggered-type oscilloscope
and a Tektronix Type 180A Time-Mark
Generator* since 400 cps is an integer of the
time-mark generator's 1-mc ( ±0.001 '/r) crystal-controlled oscillator frequency.
Here is a suggested procedure: (see block
diagram, Fig. 1)
1. Adjust the oscilloscope sweep time to
l msec/cm.
2. Trigger the oscilloscope externally from
the 10-msec marker (100 cps) of the timemark generator (external-trigger-input of
oscilloscope).
3. Connect the 400-cps signal to the \'ertical-amplifier input of the oscilloscope.
4. Adjust the 400-cps frequency precisely
until it does not move horizontally on the
screen.

Fig. 1
Since the period of a 400-cps signal is
1 /400 sec or 2.5 msec, you should now have
4 complete cycles of the 400-cps signal displayed in 10 cm horizontally ( 10 msec oi
time) on the screen.
Ii the 400-cps signal does not move horizontally, and if the Time-Mark Generator
has zero tolerance, the signal under test will
be 400 cps ± 0.0.
\\'ith the Tektronix Time-Mark Generators specified in this article as the standard source, the signal under test can be adjusted lo 400 cps ± 0.001 % or 400 cps
±0.004 cps.
K ote that if the signal were off by ±
0.01 cps, one complete cycle would move
past a given point on the crl screen in 10
seconds. \Vhen you consider the accuracy
of the specified time-mark generators, this
would be 400 cps ±0.104 cps.
You can use the above method of frequency comparison because the 400-cps signal under test and the 1-msec (1 kc) timemark signals are exact integers of the 1mc/sec frequency oi the time-mark generators crystal-controlled oscillator. l\ ote
that the oscilloscope sweep time does not enter into the measurement. I l is, howe\'er,
an aid when making preliminary adjustments of the signal under test.
If you use a dual-trace preamplifier
(Type C-A for example)** in the oscilloscope vertical channel, \'OU can observe
both signals on the crt scr;en simultaneously.
To do this, run another jumper from the
time-mark generator's 1-msec output to the
dual-trace preamplifier's B channel. Set the
preamplifier MODE switch to the ALTERNA TE, CHOPPED, or ADDED ALGEBRAIC.A.LL Y position. The 1-msec markers
will remain stationary on the crt screen but
Lhe 400-cps signal will travel to the right
or to the left if it is not exact.
To insure the accuracy of the Type 180:\
Time-~lark Generator, you can com1~are or
calibrate its frequency with the Bureau of
Standards' \\'\\'V station as follows: Tune
a short-\\'a\·e recei\'er to station \\'\\'V.
Add a short length of wire to the 1-µsec
output of the Type 180A Time-Marker Gen-
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erator. The generator's 1-mc signal will
beat with the incoming 'vV'vVV signal in the
short-wave receiver's A.M. detector. The
difference frequency in cycles will be a
measure of the time-mark generator's accuracy in parts per million. You can minimize this difference by adjusting the variable-trimmer capacitor across the oscillator
crystal in the time-mark generator. Monitor
this difference signal right off the detector
of the short-wave receiver. Use an oscilloscope to do this. One cannot hear the lowf requency zero heat. Besides, the low-frequency response of the receiver's audio
system may not he :!?,'ood.
*The following Tektronix Time-Mark Generators may also be used for this application; Type 180 with a Type 180 Crystal
Oven Mod Kit (Tek No. 040-252) installed.
Type 181 and Type RM 181 with CrystalOven Combination accessory (Tek No. 158007) installed.
**Tektronix instruments on which you may
observe these signals simultaneously arc;
Type 502 Dual-Beam Oscilloscope and Type
516 Dual-Trace Oscilloscope. Any Type
530, Type 540, Type 550-Series Oscilloscope with a multiple-trace, letter-type,
Plug-In Preamplifier in the plug-in compartment (this would also include the Type
580 Series Oscilloscopes with a Type 81
Plug-In Adapter). Type 560 or Type 561
Oscilloscopes with a Type 72 Dual-Trace
Plug-In l'nit.

SHIPPING BLOCKS AND
INSTRUMENT PACKAGING
A continuing problem for both Tektronix
and our customers is the damage suffered
by instruments in transit.
The most foolproof container a customer
can use when shipping a Tektronix instrument is the original carton in which it was
received. These cartons and their attendant
packing materials are the result of much
research and some sad experiences. An instrument, properly housed in one of these
containers, will come through a normal shipment ordeal in excellent condition.
\Ve earnestly recommend that, whenever
possible, the original Tektronix shipping
carton along with the dunnage and any shipping blocks he retained and stored for future
use.
\Ve would also like to make the following
suggestions for packaging Tektronix instruments for shipment:
If you do not have the original shipping
carton, contact your Tektronix Field Engineer. He very probabl\' will be able to
supply yon with a factory-;pproved carton.
If the instrument ha·s a shock-mounted

chassis, be sure the original shipping blocks
are put in place. \Vhen these blocks are not
available, make substitutes of corrugated
paper, sponge rubber, styroioam or si;nilar
material. Customers quite often send a
shock-mounted-chassis instrument to us without the shipping blocks or a suitable substitute in place. Almost im·ariahly the instrument will suifer some shipping damage
because of the omission.
All instruments should he completely
wrapped in kraft paper or other pliable
dust-resistant material. Set the wrapped instrument in the original carton and place the
dunnage around it. Close carton and seal
with gummed tape.
Tf the original carton is not available, use
a container of corrugated pape1-, wood, 01·
metal construction. The container should lie
large enough to allow a minimum of one and
onc-bali inches clearance around the instrument-top, sides, bottom and ends. Fill
this clearance area with some type of compressible material, and do not use <<'uoden
Mocks lo support the instnunent rigidly in
the carton. Rubberized hair, wood excelsior
or p;qier excelsior are prci erred materials.
Float the instrument so as to completely
surround it with an eyen thickness of this
protective material. In the absence of thcs<;
materials, sheets of corrugated paper cut
from other cartons will make an acceptable
substitute filler. Most instruments so packc'd
will survive ordinary shippi1w conditions in
good shape. It takes a Ycry resolute and
satanically-minded shipping-agent employee
to succssfully d<1mage an instrument packed
in this manner.

If your copy of SERVICE SCOPE did
not carry your correct address, we would
like \o know so that we can remedy the
error. Also, if your friends or associates
woulcl like to receive their own copies,
please tell them to write us-or you can
send us their names, titles, and addresses.

NEW FIELD MODIFICATION KITS
TYPE 524 FOUR-POSITION VERTICAL SELECTOR SWITCH MODTFTC\TION KIT (with Revised Il\'E Response
Network.)*
For Type 524D Television Oscilloscopes,
sin's 101 to 1399 inclusive except those instruments that h;l\·e had the older Mod Kit,
Tek No. 040-057, installed.
This ·modification kit installs a four-position vertical switch and an access panel to
provide the following improvements:
a. A FLAT vertical response to 5 megacycles within l '/r. This passband is
necessary for measuring the radio-frequency "burst" used in color TV.
b. A new TR E Response N ct work which
changes the roll off characteristics \o
conform with the Standard '58 TRE
23.Sl, as amended July 1, 1961.
Order through your local Tektronix Field
Engineer 01· Field Office. Specify Type
524D Four-Position Vertical Selector Switch
Mod Kit, Tek. No. 040-271. Price is $17.25.
*This new modification kit replaces the old
Type 524 Moel Kit Tek No. 040-057 which
installed a four-position vertical selector

switch and access panel hut did not include the Revised-IRE-Response Network.
To install the IRE-Response Network in
instruments that have been modified with
Moel Kit No. 040-057, sec Type 524AD
Modification Kit dcscrihed elsewhere in this
column.
TYPE 524AD IRE NET\\'ORK MODIFICA TTOK KlT
For Type 524A D Television Oscilloscopes
sin's 1400 to 6584 inclusive and for Type
524D Television Oscilloscopes below sin
1400 that have hecn modified (Field Mod
Kit, Tek No. 040-057) to include a fonrposition V crtical Response switch and access panel.
This modification installs a new IRE
Response Network in the Type 524AD
Oscilloscope. This network changes the rolloff characteristics to conform with the Revised Standard '58 TRE 23.SI as amended
Jnlv 1. 1961.
The kit includes a \' ert ical-A mpli fier-Rcsponse Selector switch, drawings, schematic
arnl step-hy-stcp installation instructions.
Order throu.gh your local Tektronix Field
Engineer or Fielll Office. Specify Type
524AD TRE Response Network Moel Kit.
Tek. r-\o. 040-263. Price is $12.20.
TYPE 525 IRE RESPONSE NET\\.ORK
MODIFIC.ATIOl'Z KIT
For Type 525 \\'aveform Monitor sin's
101 to 1299 inclusive.
This modification changes the 11-1.E l\csponse characteristics in the Type 525 to
conform with the Revised Standard '58 IRE
23.Sl, as amended July 1, 1961.
The kit contains all the necessary components, drawings, schematic and ~tcp-hy
stcp installation instructions.
Order through your local Tektronix Field
Engineer or Field Office. Specify Type
525 IRE Response Network j\fod Kit, Tck
No. 040-265. Price is $4.50.
TYPE 527 IRE RESPO?\SE ?\ET\\'Of\K
MODIFICATION KlT
For Type 527 \\'ayeform :\Ionitors sin's
101 to 269 inclusive and Type RM527 \\'avef orm Monitors, sin's 101 to 331 inclusive.
This modification changes the IRE Response characteristics to eonf orm with the
rcyised Standard '58 IRE, as amended Juh·
1, 1961. It also improves the transient. r~
sponsc of the instrument when the VerticalSclcctor switch is in the l RE position.
The kit contains all necessary components,
drawings, schematic and step-by-step installation instructions.
Order through your local Tektronix Field
Engineer or Field Office. Specify Type
527 IRE Response ?\c\work Mod Kit, Tck
?\ o. 040-266. Price is $3.00.
TYPE 531A!TYPE 54L\ S\\ EEP LOO.:Ol'T MOlllFIC.AlO?\ !\Tr
For Type 531A, Type R}.'1JIA, Type
.;41.A and Type RM41A Oscilloscopes, all
serial numbers.
This modification converts the ahm·e
oscilloscopes for study of one-shot phenomena.
The mod kit includes a wired-chassis as-

semhly, tags, schematic, parts list and stephy-stcp installation instructions.
Order through your local Tektronix Field
Engineer or Field Office, Specify Type
531Al541A Sweep Lockout j\fod Kit, Tck
?\ o. 040-.235. Price is $47.00.
?\ote: Predecessor models of the above
instnments were the Type, 531,
Type RM31, Type 541 and Type
RM41. These instruments may
also he converted for the study oi
one-shot phenomena. To convert
these inst rumen ls, order Type
5311Typc 541 Sweep Lockout Mod
Kit, Tek 1\o. 040-118. Price is
$47.00.
TYPE 555 OSCILLOSCOPE CRADLEMOl':\T MODIFICATION KIT
For Type 555 Oscilloscopes Indicator and
Power Supply. All serial numbers.
This modification allows the rack mounting of the Type 555 Oscilloscope Indicator
and Power Supply. The installation will
require approximately 34" of \·crtical height
in <1 s\arnbnl rack rnmm\.
The kit includes all \he necessary parts,
hardware and step-by-step installation inst rttct ions, inclucling photographs.
Order through your local Tektronix Field
Engineer or Field Office. Specify Type
555 Cradle Mount Moel F::it, Tck No. 040.Z.:il. Price is $85.00.

MISSING INSTRUMENTS
Shell Development Company of Emcry\·ille, California, advises us that a shipment
of Tc kt ronix inst rumen ts consigned to them
disappeared. These instruments were 1101
taken from their premises, hut from a truck
cluring transi\. The truck was parked in
San Francisco, California overnight and the
entire load disappeared.
Following is a list oi the Te kt remix instruments that were lost:
2-Typc 163 Pulse Generators, sin's 3300
&3301
I-Type 162 \\'avcform Gcncratrn-, sin
6323
I-Type 160.A l'owcr Supply, sin 5567
r f you h<wc ;my inform;1\ion on \he
whereabouts of these inst rumen ts, please
contact \he nearest of ficc of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. Since this loss innih·cs an interstate shipmen\, the F.B.T. is
concerned in the c;ise.
City College of San Francisco reports;
that between Septemlier 15 and 18, of this
year, a Type SlSA Oscilloscope, sin 613.;
disappeared and is presumed to he stolen.
:\nvonc with information on the whcrcahouts
of -this instrument should contact Rov Edmison, City College of San Francisco,- California.
A Type 512 Oscilloscope, sin 28~. disappeared from the Benson l'olyteclmic 1ligh
School in Portland, Oregon, during the
summer vacation. A sun·ey of authorized
personnel failed to turn up the instrument,
so it is presumccl lo kc\·e been stolen. '\nyone with information on this instrument
should contact Mr. :\mold Grant, Benson
Copyright 1961 Tektronix, Inc.

Polytec\mic High School, 546 KE. 12th
A \"cnue, Portland, Oregon.
The Bear Creek Mining Company of
Denver, Colorado has asked us to keep an
eye open for their Type 531, sin 1960 arni
Type S3154D, sin 1351. These instruments
disappeared and arc thought to be stolen.
If you sec these instruments or ha\"e any
kno\\"ledgc of their present location, please
contact your local Tektronix Field Oiiicc
or the Bear Creek ?v•lining Company, 1498
South Lipon Street, Denver 23, Colorado.
The University of \\"ashington notifies us
that a Type 504 Oscilloscope, sin 214, appears to be stolen from one of their laborato.rics. If vou have an\· information on
this instrume;lt, please cZmtact Mr. R.\\".
Moulton, Executive Officer, l:niversity of
\\'ashington, Department of Chemical Engineering, Seattle 5, \\'ashington.

USED INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE

514AD

Bendix Mishawaka Di\'.
400 S. Deiger Street
Mishawaka, Tndiana
Phone: BL 5-2111, ext. 329

Type 315D Scott M. O\"erstreet
or Type 310 515 "Q" Central Avenue
Mountain View, California
Type 535
or Typ('

535A

Dr. John F . .:VlcNall
Phoenix Engineering and
Computing Sen•icc
2462 Hubbard A venue
?vl iddleton, \ \"isconsin

GREENSBORO FIELD OFFICE NOW
SERVING SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA
As of September 15, 1961, the Tektronix
Field Ofiice in Greensboro, North Carolina
increased its field office CO\"Crage. This
mo,·e brings Tekt rnnix Field Engineering
ser\"ices closer to the Southwest Virginia
rc.£6011.

Type 127

\\"illiam H. Read
Continental Leasing Co.
5215 Hollywood Blvd.
Los Angeles 27, California
Phone: HO 9-5371

Type 570,
sin 381

Brooks Research Corp.
Attn.: Mr. Dallas Schutts
Rochester, ?\ ew York or
contact Ra,· Lisiecki
Tektronix: Tnc.
%1 .:Vfary\"ale Dri,·e
Buffalo 25, '.\cw York

1 Type .117

Type 512,
sin 118

That portion oi Virginia lying within
the area outlined hy the following counties
now comes under the jurisdiction of onr
Greemhoro Oi fice: Lee, \\"isc, Dickinson.
Buchanan, Tazwcll, Bland, Giles, l\fonroe,
Greenbrier, '\ llcghany, Rockbridge, Nelson,
Buckingham, Cumberland, Prince Edward,
Lunenburg, and 1frcklenburg. Customers
in this area who formerly were served
through our \\'ashington, D.C. Field Oifice,
should direct future inquiries to: Tektronix,
Inc., 1838 Banking Street, Greensboro,
?\ orth Carolina. The telephone numher is
274-4647, T\ \'X-GN 540.

Seller wishes to remain
anon\"lnous. Tektronix
Fiehl Engineer Dick Paterson, 2605 \\'estgrove Lane,
"I louston 27, Texas will
>e'n·e as a contact.
?vfarty Arnold
Leesona Moos
90-28 Van \\'yck Blvd.
Jamaica 18, New "York

3 Type .'il lATJ, James 1-1. Kennedy
sin's 1666,
2723, and
3637
2 Type 514A l l,
sin's 1332
and JG,'\()

Tcclmitrol, Inc,
1952 East Allegheny '\ \"C.
Philadelphia 34, J'enn.
l'hone: GArficld 6-<JlOS

area.

Type :117,
Ian lsdale
s/n 62i
82.'i Tall Timber Road
1-1 as duty
Orange, Connect irnt
Cycle ?vlod
Kit installed
;tn<l extra
crt 's.
!'rice : $'N5.

USED INSTRUMENTS WANTED
Type 514D
or Type

Tektronix Field Engineer Rick Ennis of
our Greensboro Office will provide field
engineering services for customers in this

RB. Haigh
Bendix Corporation

GRATICULE MOUNTING PROBLEMS
Tom Smith, Field Engineer with our Philadelphia Field Office, iniorms us that some
of his customers have a prolilem. They arc
confused about the proper sequence for the
installation of components over the face of
crt's in Tektronix oscilloscopes.
\\"e offer the following information in an
effort to cle;tr up some of this confusion.
Except ior some instruments (which we
will designate later), the light filter is
shippe<L unmounted and as an accessory to

the oscilloscope.
\Ve ship all oscilloscopes employing a 5"
-crt with a black plastic (Royal-lite)
light shield installed. This shield has a 5"
opening with a Yi" flange at right angle to
the opening. The face of the shield is
slightly smaller than the graticule cover
and contains seven holes. The edge with
the four holes is the lop. This shield is
installed by inserting the flanged portion
between the crt and the surrounding mumetal shield. Properly installed, the light
shield fits flush against the instrument
panel. The four holes in each corner allow
the graticule studs to protrude.
The two inner holes at the top permit the
graticule lights to show through the light
shield. The seventh hole, located in the
lower left-hand corner and just aho\"e the
graticule stud, permit;; access to the camadjust fitting on instruments containing the
cam-adjust feature.
Over this light shield, we install the graticule making sure the etched-line side faces
to the crt. The red-rimmed holes in the
graticule are positioned at the top ancl surround the graticule lights.
On each graticule stud, \\·e install a rubber washer. The graticule cover then goes
over the whole assembly and the graticulcstud nuts hold all firmly in place. \\"hen
installing the graticule cover, make sure
the small hole in the circular flange of the
co\"er i;; at the top. Placement in this
position permits correct attachment of the
Tektronix Viewing Hood with moldedrubber eyepiece (Tek No. 016-001) or the
Tektronix Polarized Viewer (Tek No.
016-035).
Instruments shipped with the green light
filter installed are; Type 524 AD Television
Oscilloscope, Type 525 Television \\·a,·eform
Monito1-, Type 526 Color-Television Vectorscope, Type 527 \\';weform Monitor, Type
575 Tr;msistor-Curvc Tracer, and all instruments ordered with a P-1 phosphor crt.
Installation of components around and
over the iace of the crt in these inst rumen ts
cliff crs from the foregoing inst ructions in
onlv two respects: (l) \\'e install the green
ligl;t filter between the hlack light shield
and the gratirnle. (2) \\'e do not use the
four rubl1er washers between the graticule
and the graticule cover.
On oscilloscopes employing 3" crt's we do
not install a light shield. The light filter is
shipped unmounted as an accessory (unless
the oscilloscope is ordered with a P-1 phosphor). Three-inch oscilloscopes do not have
the cam-adjust feature. In all other ways,
installation of components over the crt
follow the fo1·egoing instructions for 5"
oscilloscopes.
\ \! e place the etched side of the gralicules
whenever possible next to the face of the
crt. This avoids 11arallax and thus errors
in reading oscilloscope measurements.
There is little to be gained by placing the
light filler over the graticule. The graticule
lines will not show through the filter sufficiently enough to he useable.
Should you prefer white graticule lines
(such as when taking pictures of oscilloscope traces) you may, on the 5" oscilloscopes only, rotate the graticule 180°. Remember keep the etched side next to the
face of the crt. On 3" oscilloscopes the
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graticule cannot be rotated in this manner.
Only by removing the red plastic from
around the graticule-light holes in the graticule can you obtain white lines on these
instruments. Some solve this problem by
keeping two graticules on hand. One for
red lines, the other for white lines.
If you use the Tektronix Bezel*, Tek
number 014-001, (for mounting cameras,
other than Tektronix types, on Tektronix
5" oscilloscopes), it takes the place of the
graticule cover in the above instructions.
We recommend the removal of the light
filter and the use of white graticule lines
when taking pictures of oscilloscope traces.
*Note: The Tektronix Type C-12, Type
C-13 and Type C-19 Cameras have
a hinged adapter and four coinslottec! graticule nuts. The adapter
and its four nuts replace the standarc! graticule cover and graticule
nuts. The cameras fit snugly into
the hinged fittings, yet lift in and
out with ease. Supported in this
manner, the cameras have a swingaway action. This feature allows
an unobstructed view of the crt
without complete removal of the
camera.
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YEiiowstone 5-6101
From Oakland, Berkeley, Richmond, Albany and Son Leandro
Clifford 4.5353
*Palo Alto
.. Tektronix, lnc., 3944 Fabian Way, Polo Al!o, Colifornio ........ TWX-PAt Al 112
DAvcnport 6-8500
SEATILE
... Tektronix, Inc., 236 S.W. l 53rd SI., Seoltle 66, Washington .... TWX-SE 47.
(Herry 3-2494
SYRACUSE* ........ Tektronix, Inc., East Molloy Rood and Pickard Drive, P. 0. Box 155, Syracuse 11, New York
TWX-SS 423
Glenview 4-2426
TORONTO* ......... Tektronix, Inc., 4A Finch Ave., West, Willowdale, Ontario, Canada
Toronto, 225-1138
WASHINGTON D. C.* .. Tektronix, Inc., 9619 Columbia Pike, Annandale, Virginia
TWX-F CH VA 760
Clearbrook 6-7411
*ALSO REPAIR CENTERS

Norfolk, Portsmouth and Hampton, Virginia Area: Enterprise 741

17-19

A-2102

Tektronix Instrument-Repair Facilities: There is a fully-equipped and properly-staffed Tektronix Instrument Repair Station near you. Ask your Field Engineer about Tektronix Instrument-Repair facilities.
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